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Late summer, just like the rest of the year, is a busy time. Natural Resource crew
starts focusing on wrapping up our summer planting and spraying projects, our focus
shifts to seed collection, and spraying re-sprouts from last winters clearing projects. We
battle the wetland invasive Phragmeites and spray heavy patches of cattails. We start to
prepare for fall burn season, winter clearing projects, and start to plan our 2021
management priorities.
This year our stewards haven’t been able to meet as a group. Several stewards
expressed interest in carrying on with stewardship while we can’t meet. It was worked out
that they could work in pairs or trios on specific areas or on specific tasks in different
preserves.
List of stewardship worksites~Merritt Prairie- Staff sprayed and mowed the prairie just east of the parking lot last year.
Shortly after that the Stewards group planted several hundred plant plugs. It was seeded
with a diverse short prairie mix after that. Weeds were sprayed again this spring. Karen,
Jan, and Emmy-Lou have been working there since summer removing weeds. This small
restoration looks great and will be extended to the east in the future.

Jan, Karen, and Emmy-Lou removing weeds at Merritt

~Riverwood Forest Preserve- Natural Resource and Maintenance staff have been working
hard to convert this former golf course into a multi-use preserve. This preserve already has
some great walking trails and there are plans for a shelter where the clubhouse used to be.
To add nature there are plans to seed the old fairways as low profile pollinator prairies and
slowly restore the weedy roughs to more functional prairies. In the southeast corner of the
preserve there is a savanna that had been invaded by honeysuckle and multiflora rose. This
is where Riverwood neighbor Chuck Walters and buddy Greg Romaneck have been
stewarding. Before they began working there you could barely see through the weedy
shrubs to the other side. Now there is a view through the trees and it seems the large oaks
there say thank you when the wind rustles their leaves.

Greg (left) and Chuck clearing invasive brush at Riverwood Forest
Preserve

~County Farm Woods- County Farm Woods is small but is a great preserve in the middle of
DeKalb. Over the last couple of years Natural Resource crew has been doing quite a bit of
restoration work there. Clearing of invasive buckthorn and honeysuckle, spraying invasive
grasses in the wetland, and follow up treatments. Sedges and forbs have been added to
these restored areas as well as a few Butternut grown from nuts collected at Chief
Shabbona Forest Preserve. Many improvements have been made and neighbor and
volunteer steward Barb Parness and her husband Jeff noticed and felt that they would like
to help. They have been picking up trash and picking seed. The seed they collect is picked
throughout the preserve and are spread in the areas that have had recent clearing work
done.
~Prairie Oaks Forest Preserve- This preserve has so many different habitats and hidden
gems throughout. Natural Resource crew has been working weeds in the wetlands and
cutting invasive shrubs in the woodlands. The natural areas here are extremely diverse and
whenever we clear areas of weeds we get a chance to see the resilience of our natural plant
communities. Joe and Maureen Cassidy, volunteer stewards and neighbors, walk here
several times a week and felt the need to add some stewardship to their visits. They have
been helping keep trails open and clean by cutting out hanging branches and weeds and
picking up any garbage they may find. They have also been collecting seed and were able to
get a bag full of acorns off of the two large and old Oaks that are at the end of the paved
walking trail.
~Afton Forest Preserve-At Afton Forest Preserve, Tom Robbins continues to take some great
photos. He is currently working on another year long photo series from a favorite spot at
the south end of the preserve. He is also working on a one meter square project where he is
taking photos of whatever he may find within the square over a growing season
Link- https://pbase.com/salty_one/square_meter
He will also be taking photos of the south wetland bank to document the wetlands as they
mature.

Tom's latest photo in yearlong series

~Kishwaukee River Forest Preserve- This is another one of our fantastic new additions to
the county preserves. Al Roloff and Terry have worked with the Chambers family on the
protection of this property since the 90’s and it is spectacular. The north side of the river
has an interesting ox-bow cutoff that has some high quality wetland plants and the river
edges have some great old Oaks. Last winter Natural Resource staff seeded the farmed
wetlands on the north side of the river and the former agriculture fields south of the river.
We saw some of our seeded plants popping up this year but next year is when we should
see native plants really start to pop. Al Roloff decided to take on the oxbow area as his
stewardship area. Al has a special attachment to this area because of the decades he has
spent to get the site protected. Al did some follow up spraying in areas that crew had
sprayed earlier in the year and over the last couple of weeks Al has joined us to collect seed
to add to the sprayed area.

Al Sharing stories about the Chambers property with Patrick last year
at Kishwaukee River Forest Preserve

It has been a challenging year for our stewards as a group. For many of them the
stewardship days are not only about doing the work to improve the preserves but it is a
social interaction with their friends. The hope is that when we can get together as a group
again that some of our stewardship days can be spent at the sites that these stewards have
continued to work so that they can share their experiences and results with the rest of the
group. The stewards are an extremely important group that we are proud to host and
support. Their volunteering and dedication gives them a sense of ownership in the
preserves and gives them health and fellowship benefits that are immeasurable. Thank you
to all of the Stewards!

Stewards working at County Farm Woods a couple of
winters ago.

